The Intercollegiate Air Derby, to begin on May 26. Princeton, at home (pending); May 21, Dartmouth, at Princeton; May 25, Pennsylvania (pending); May 27, 1918, at Harvard. The ship will leave for Chicago Saturday evening, May 26. The first game will be against the Freshmen from the University Free School at 8:00 o'clock, Thursday night, an effort being made to fill the seats. The game will be played on a neutral floor.

As a preliminary to the Princeton-Boston game, an exhibition of the Michigan team will be played on Friday, May 26, at 2:00 o'clock, at the Princeton Armory. The Princeton team will be dressed in the same colors as the Tigers.

Gymnasts Defeat Yale in Dual Meet

In one of the closest and most exciting meets ever staged in the Yale gymnasium, the University team, behind an excellent team effort, won the 600-yard dash with a score of 20 to 15. The meet was held in the University gymnasium on May 26. The game was played before a large crowd, many of whom were unable to get in. Heckled at first by the Princeton fans, the Yale team held its own and, with the exception of the 100-yard dash, scored 20 points to the Princeton team's 15.
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next year, however, the student body will expect that some place will be secured which will announce
the superiority of the operators who wish to see the Pennsylvania team play.

Undergraduates are much interested in the New York Club House Building.
Final opinion was announced on the Friday papers. Such a building will
place the Pennsylvania Club in
America's metropolis on a standing
commensurate with the size and prestige
of our University. The interest of Dr. William McCollin is also noted.
life is living up to the title given him,
he being one of Pennsylvania's most
prominent students in the field of

The need of the new auditorium was
ever more adequately displayed than
during the post season. No final exam
has yet had its effects upon the audience who watched the action which
readily received a standing
appreciation for the Phila. Phil-

While waiting enthusiastic over our championship basketball team, it
might be well not to overlook the fact
that once Wilson appeared before the
committee In charge has been confident
for picture: Benson, Black, Bot- you with the actual o
relate that its purchase was announced In the
New York Club House Building,
in the Capital City Club.

The Red and Blue ring men started
their work not to overawe the fact
that the Pennsylvania graduates seem
likely to be on the way to an intercollegiate championship.
They have already de-
neutralized Yale and Harvard.

Professors should be notified that a

NOTICES
Basketball—Trendy practice to
sight at 4.

Baseball—Trendy report for prac-
tice on regular days.

Sorority Brace Teams—Meet at
4:15 today. Meet.

Capitol City Club—Meeting tonight
7:30 in Heaton Hall.

Lauren County Club—Meeting tonight
at 7.30 in Heaton Hall.

Presbyterian Committee—Meeting
to-night at 9 in Heaton Hall.

Pennsylvania Board—Meeting to
night at 7:30 in Heaton Hall.

Baseball—All 'Vander and Fresh-
cman candidates report to
Cross Team and Club—Meet at 1215
Union street at 1.15 for picture.

Gym Team—Full team practice.
their afternoon exercise at 3.

Minnewaska—Meeting Thursday
nine o'clock. All interested.

Main and Wig Glee Clubs—Rehearse
to-day at 2:30 in Heaton Hall.

Pittsburgh.—Make all ticket re-
ports to the auditorium by 4 o'clock
tomorrow. All the spectators who wish to see
the Bostonians is expected.

For rehearse to-night at 8, at down-
town club house: Romance, Black, Blegen, Bowser, Collins, Fears, Jepson, Joliffe, Noyes, Olleson, Poole, Prays,

A New English Brogue

$16.00

FRANCH. SHRINER & URNER
1340 CHESTNUT STREET

Fruits & Produce

JACOB REUS SONS

Musical Clubs.—Following meet at

ICE SKATING

General Skating at 8.30 P. M.

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

Alexander Chiurco

TAILOR
to

COLLEGE MEN

Conservative Styles from
Imported Woolens at
Moderate Prices

1537 Chestnut St.

2nd Floor

CLOTHING

MacDonald

& Campbell
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STUDENTS
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors

We have a proposition for college students selling Maps in which we are safe in guaranteeing $7.50 per day for the summer. Mr. H. L. Mosler of Colgate University, earned last summer, selling and delivering, $25.00 per day. This was Mr. Mosler's first selling experience.

Mr. R. A. Lasley, of Yale University, made $151.50 summer 1919. Mr. W. C. Wilkes, Cornell University, earned $199.00, summer 1919, selling Maps.

We guarantee a minimum earning of $25.00 for the summer. Maximum earning is unlimited.

When thinking of Maps think of the National Map Company with offices as below. Write for particulars, New York Office.

National Map Company

HOME OFFICE
Murphy Building
Indianapolis, Ind.

EASTERN DEPARTMENT
1152 Market St.

PHILADELPHIA
11-21 Nauu Street
New York, N. Y.
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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Dancing Every Evening
Monday Evening - LUCKY FAVOR NIGHT
Silver serving cups to winners
Thursday Evening - SPLASH ME NIGHT

The Biggest Little Drug Store
Relieves fatigue after exercise or study.

The Original Malted Milk
That's a good deal to get for 5 cents!
Breath, appetite, nerves.
Costs no more than inferior imitations.

Philadelphia W**

The New York Hotels Sutler Co.

Shubert.—According to the popular conception, the tired business man is supposed to go to the theatre to rest his mind. But it is the tired business man who owns a department store, happens to go to "Take It From Me" and he will soon find he has made a mistake, for "Take It From Me" is just an apology for running a department store. Just as an heir, thru to the life above, calling the old history on the cliff instead of on the counter, and the fragments of the models instead of on the market.

Chestral Street—"Prviddles of 1910" starts its third and final week at the Chestral Street Opera House tonight. "Prviddles" has proved a surprising hit among those whose eyes and ears function normally. It cost the usual $3.75 show. Rather it is of the type that flies up from the bottom and sends the cork collapsing. "Prviddles" is a mixture of drivel and events, and it is as permanent in its recipe and quality that all of the numerous cast are given ample opportunity to employ their manifold talents.

Arapahoe—"Up In Mabel's Room," serious force of three acts, by William Collins and Otto Harbach, will come on its second week at the Adelphi Theatre tonight. The play is one of the finest seen here this season, and enjoyed a good run in New York where it was unanimously declared one of the best gagging and laughts the theatre has ever seen. The material has ex- pressed the best results of the play, "albino" silly, sick and savoring, because its limitations as a poor-type melodrama in the remained senses, and tortured, who have fol- lowed its way through a month of no profit. The play began its run a department store run. Just as an heir, thru to the life above, calling the old history on the cliff instead of on the counter, and the fragments of the models instead of on the market.

Lyric—William Hodge will begin the second week of his highly recommended new play, "The Heart of New York," at the Chestral Street Opera House tonight. Mr. Hodge, of course, is the center feature in this plausible confessional comedy, dealing with the fortunes of a struggling young author who eventually finds love and financial re-

A New York Home for Pennsylvania University men.
Convenient to everything, in "the heart of New York."
As Famous Restaurants, Convention and Ball Rooms, Piano\, Dining Rooms, Reception Rooms and facilities for all sorts of business and social affairs.

Black Derbies
ALL NEW SPRING STYLES
SUPERIOR QUALITY
AT FIVE DOLLARS

HIS ANSWER?
The genial soul with the perpetual smile, also George Beaton, will answer the ice cream question. He'll say "Breyers" of course! Ask him to send it around to the house.

Everybody Welcome

WRIGLEYS
Other benefits: to teeth, breath, appetite, nerves. That's a good deal to get for 5 cents!

White House Cafe
AFTER A HEARTY MEAL YOU'LL AVOID THAT STICKY FEELING IF YOU CHews A STICK OF WRIGLEYS

SEEN YOUR DOCTOR FIRST
The Biggest Little Drug Store
Winter's
S. 36th Street
Philadelphia

Arthur Laws Caterer
First-Class Service at Moderate Prices
26 South Fourth Street

Raising the Limit!
Many a smoker thought the limit had been reached. Could cigarettes be improved?
We thought they could. We know there was room at the top for a better cigarette. But it would have to be something entirely new.
And it is--a Spur.

Beaton's 9th and Spruce Opposite DDs for Breyers Ice Cream

Tomlinson's Dining Room
MERCER'S AND EIGHT
3702-3704 Spruce Street

Spur Cigarettes
20c

The Flavor Lasts
The World's
2200 Rooms, Reception Rooms and Fraternities

RUDE MILLER'S
J. J. SPRINGER OPTICAL CO.
2956 Market Street
Eyes Examined Scientifically
Broken Lenses Repaired
Open evenings, service to University

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
37th and Spruce Sts.,
Philadelphia
A New York Home for Pennsylvania University men.
Convenient to everything, in "the heart of New York."
As Famous Restaurants, Convention and Ball Rooms, Piano-Dining Rooms, Reception Rooms and facilities for all sorts of business and social affairs.

Opened by
The New York Hurdle Stater Co.